CSE-Uniserve Scholarship in Electrical Power Engineering

Two Scholarships $1,000 each + vacation employment opportunity

CSE-Uniserve is a leading power system protection engineering company in the Australasian region. CSE-Uniserve offers two scholarships to students entering their fourth year in the Electric Power Engineering program in the Department of Electrical and Computer Engineering at Curtin University of Technology in 2009. Each scholarship is worth $1,000 in HECS fee support and vacation employment within CSE-Uniserve or their nominated client organisation.

Selection Criteria:
Students applying for these scholarships must have completed the Power Systems 302 (Protection) unit at Curtin or equivalent, be motivated in this area and registered for their Final Year project in the area of Power Systems Protection, or is willing to undertake a project in the protection area. The successful student/s may receive additional industry/technical assistance from CSE-Uniserve during the completion of their project.

Application Procedure:
Interested students should apply in writing to:
Professor Syed Islam
Head of Department
Electrical and Computer Engineering
GPO Box U1987
PERTH WA 6845

addressing the selection criteria and attaching a resume and most recent statement of academic record.

Closing date: 25th February, 2011